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Brown University

The Native American and Indigenous Studies Initiative at Brown University recognizes that the
university sits upon the lands in the territories of the Narragansett and Wampanoag peoples.

Welcome Back from NAISI

Welcome from Associate Director Rae
Gould

We are happy to welcome everyone back to what will surely be an
interesting year! We look forward to connecting with our
community members, new and old, this fall and hope you will find
our events and opportunities for engagement through our website,
Facebook page or Instagram. We have much in store for the fall
semester and into next year. While online programming does not
offer the same opportunities for personal connections that in
person events do, virtual formats provide the ability to reach an
extended audience and engage with community members beyond
campus. So we are focusing on the positive, and these
opportunities we have to connect with as many people as possible
this fall.

The NAISI office now has a staff of five, including myself! This year we welcome Felicia Bartley, a Tiwa
scholar from Pueblo of Isleta in New Mexico. Felicia is a first-year MA student in Public Humanities and
serves as a fellow in the Native American and Indigenous Studies Initiative. She will be working closely
with the Brown University Library this year to help them with critical projects centered on engagement
with Native and Indigenous collections.

Our staff from last year (Makana Kushi, Rae Kuruhara and Sara Wintz) have also returned, and we are
very much looking forward to welcoming a new Tribal Community Member in Residence (TCMR) this
fall. This position is funded by the Mellon Foundation grant NAISI received last year to develop an
undergraduate curriculum in Native American and Indigenous Studies and increase support for our
community on campus. Watch for an announcement regarding this position soon!

Our Annual Report from last year highlights the many things our team accomplished over 2019-2020; be
sure to give that a read if you have not had a chance yet. While this year may look different in some ways,
we're looking forward to an active and exciting year that will extend into the summer with Brown
University's three semester calendar. We will kick off this fall with an Open House on Monday
(September 7) and hope to see you there. More information on this event is below.

Best wishes for a successful and safe year. We look forward to seeing you soon, online and eventually in
person again.

Rae Gould
Associate Director

https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/view/event/date/20200923/event_id/183465


Stay Updated with NAISI

Keep in touch with NAISI through email and social media this academic year! If you know anyone who
would like to receive this e-Bulletin and other NAISI updates, please forward the following information.
We also have email lists for faculty and postdocs and for graduate students at Brown. Email
haylee_kushi@brown.edu if you'd like to be added to the faculty or graduate student list.

NAISI E-Bulletin: E-Bulletin newsletters (like this one) go out every other week and include
information on our events, events related to NAIS at Brown and around the area, and NAIS-
related research and funding opportunities. Subscribe here.
NAISI Listserv: NAIS Program Staff, faculty members, and graduate students use this list to
share targeted, internally-focused information about Native American and Indigenous Studies at
Brown. Subscribe here.
NAISI Facebook: We post information about our events, local NAIS-related news, NAIS
opportunities, and more! Like us here.
NAISI Instagram: We post information about our events and fun content about our NAISI
community. Follow us @naisatbrown.

NAISI Events

NAISI Virtual Open House
Monday, Sept. 7, 2020
3:00PM-4:00PM EDT

Zoom virtual open house for anyone who would like to learn
more about the Native American and Indigenous Studies
Initiative (NAISI). We will share NAISI goals, talk about the
current course offerings and concentration curriculum in
progress, and have a meet and greet with NAISI and NAISI-
affiliated staff. Email haylee_kushi@brown.edu with any
questions.

Zoom link: https://brown.zoom.us/j/97664625610

NAISI Research Symposium
Proposals/Notification of Interest Due Monday, September 7th*, 5:00PM EDT
Symposium will be held Friday, September 18th-19th, 2:00PM - 5:00PM EDT

Are you a Brown student who has conducted summer research in Native American and Indigenous
Studies? Would you like to share your experience working for an Indigenous advocacy organization?
Present at the NAISI Summer Research Symposium on September 18th and 19th, 2:00PM-5:00PM EDT
both days via zoom.

Submit your one-paragraph proposal by email to haylee_kushi@brown.edu by September 7th at 5PM
EDT. Please include a summary of what your summer research, work, or project was about, and what
findings or conclusions you will present. Presentations by Brown undergraduate and graduate students
from across all research fields and disciplines are welcome. We want to hear about your lab work, archival
findings, non-profit experiences, or public humanities-oriented projects related to Native American and
Indigenous Studies!

*We've extended the deadline from today, September 4th, to September 7th in case anyone is just seeing
the call now. Feel free to share information about this internal symposium with other Brown
undergraduate and graduate students.

Cornhusk Figure Workshop
Haffenreffer Museum of Anthropology
Wednesday, Sept. 23, 2020
6:00PM-7:00PM EDT

Learn to make cornhusk figures with Leah Hopkins
(Narragansett). Cornhusk figures are made by
Northeastern Native parents and relatives for their
children to play with, and have become a popular
gift and art form that is typically seen during the

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001GJktyXpq2vPZhjzrLJMwJVdNWj3Whb5sLDXm-AHaXtNiB3geq1Co3wHwiactJbW5AAsS1oEcfMSiWal_3ic2jNKegJSLbuq99nf4FRznzHRtJ3DmJQTgbJAVNRT7peCfWdyYhovIELG8yYNq_hCaiULlVBFUCJfcxBXGMJkr4b0Na6Kcy-9a6KhRKUGF4c0_efdrJ24orr4tY8H5RlAc5zMWfE39Uh2NJsl8FT5SL5Nqt6MiXJdubA%3D%3D
https://listserv.brown.edu/cgi-bin/wa?SUBED1=NAISAB&A=1
https://www.facebook.com/NAISatBrown/
https://www.instagram.com/naisatbrown/
https://events.brown.edu/naisab/view/event/date/20200907/event_id/184876


Autumn season.

Space is limited to 30 participants and is on a first-
come, first-served basis. Materials can be provided
at no cost and mailed for up to 20 participants in RI,
MA, or CT. You can also follow along at home with
your own materials. Recommended for ages 14 and
up.

Register here. Learn more here.

External Events and Opportunities

UCROSS Fellowship for Native American Visual Artists
Deadline for Spring 2021 Fellowship: September 15th

Two Ucross Fellowships for Native American Visual Artists are awarded each year. Those selected for the
fellowship are offered a four-week residency, a stipend of $2,000, and a featured gallery exhibition at
Ucross the following year. For the Spring 2021 Fellowship, the deadline is September 15, 2020, for a
residency taking place between late February and early June 2021. While only one Fellowship winner will
be selected for each session, all applicants will have the option of being considered for a regular Ucross
residency. See more information and apply here.

ELIGIBILITY: Residencies are open to Native American visual artists who meet the following criteria:
* be a practicing contemporary visual artist currently producing works of art in all visual mediums
including: painting, drawing, mixed media, sculpture, printmaking, photography, video, animation,
performance art, installation, and ceramics.
* an enrolled member of a state-recognized or federally-recognized Tribe, Pueblo, Nation, Native
Community, Political Entity or Alaskan Native Village.

Relationships, Reciprocity, and Responsibilities: Indigenous Studies in
Archives and Beyond | American Philosophical Society
September 21-25, 2020

The conference seeks to build on the collaborative, community-engaged work of the American
Philosophical Society’s Center for Native American and Indigenous Research (CNAIR) and The Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation Native American Scholars Initiative (NASI), which fosters the development of the
next generation of Indigenous and allied students and scholars. The conference is free and open to all
who register. Opening plenary panel featuring Lisa Brooks, Amos Key, Jr, and Jennifer O'Neal (pictured
above). Registration, program, and more information here.

https://forms.gle/xdh15zd7xjnQbydP6
https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/view/event/date/20200923/event_id/183465
https://www.ucrossfoundation.org/native-american-fellowship.html
https://www.ucrossfoundation.org/native-american-fellowship.html
https://www.amphilsoc.org/nasi2020
https://www.amphilsoc.org/nasi2020


Association on American Indian Affairs
2020 Repatriation Conference
October 26 – 28, 2020
(Scholarships for Registration Fees Available)

November 16, 2020 marks the 30th anniversary of the Native
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act. NAGPRA
is the first and only Native American human rights
legislation that requires the repatriation of cultural heritage
that has been held by museums and government agencies.
The Conference will look backwards to recognize and
commemorate the importance of this landmark legislation
and provide forward-looking strategies to grow and

strengthen the repatriation community. Register and see more information here.

Through generous grants from the National Park Service National NAGPRA Program and the Institute of
Museum and Library Services, the 6th Annual Repatriation Conference is providing full registration
scholarships. Apply for a scholarship here.

Native American and Indigenous Studies Initiative | NAISAB@Brown.edu
401-863-5972 or 401-863-3693

Box 1862 Brown University
67 George St., Providence, RI

STAY CONNECTED

 

https://www.indian-affairs.org/6thannualconference.html
https://www.indian-affairs.org/6thannualconference.html
https://www.indian-affairs.org/conferencescholarships.html
https://www.facebook.com/NAISatBrown/

